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Galvin, Arnold Harold, 1897-1963
Photographs, Home Movies, WWII Ration Book
Lancaster County, Nebraska
Size: Approx. 100 photographs, 3 Reels of 8mm Home Movie film

Series 1 Photographs

Series 2 Home Movies

Reel 1
Holdrege, Nebraska Scenes - Jim James and A.H. Galvin, one man holding a movie camera
Kansas City, Missouri - Joe and Mary Donovan, footage of the city and the Kansas City Zoo
Lincoln, NE Scenes - The Capitol, views of Lincoln from the tower, Antelope Park and Zoo, Sunken Gardens, Cemetery, canons
Wayne Galvin [Age?] Oil Wells in Nebraska [Location?]
Small Rock buildings and Pop can tower [Location?]
Tri-County Irrigation Project with steam shovel scoop big enough to drive a car into and open the doors.
Phelps County Canal
Platte Valley Irrigation District Dam
Kingsley Dam
Sutter Land Division Dam and Canal
Cement Rip Rap Block Plant

Reel 2
Home of A.H. Galvin at 609 6th Avenue in Holdrege, Nebraska
Scenes of Dorothy Galvin, son Wayne (age 6 or 7), Francis Bell Long (age 18 or 19) and Wayne's dog Jackie.
Family friend Jim James
A.H. Galvin
James's little dog
Francis Bell Long
Ronnie Abramson with Francis Bell Long. (They were married in 1940. Ronnie died in the Pacific in 1942. His family still own and operate Abramson's Appliance Store in Holdrege.)
Dorothy Galvin in Downtown Holdrege
Western Auto Store
Roosevelt School 2nd or 3rd grade class on field trip, Wayne Galvin waving.
Western Auto Store Interior
Galvins on a picnic with Jim and Jessie James
Memorial Day at cemetery in Seward - William Walter's marker, Sarah Olive Walter's marker, Purdum family marker, and Jim Purdum
Alger House at 10th and A in Lincoln, NE - unidentified man on a swing with a small girl and Wayne Galvin, Oscar and Freida Betz walking
Frank Kiplin, Dorothy Galvin and Mother Kiplin at Walton, NE - A.H. Galvin and Frank Kiplin
Galvin Mercantile Co. Store at Walton
The Forum Cafe (Betz Cafe) in Lincoln with Reginald (Reg.) Betz
Alger House at 10th and A in Lincoln - Dorothy Galvin, Wayne Galvin and Myrtle Alger
Jackie's Capers (Holdrege)
Wayne Galvin on Roosevelt School Playground in Holdrege, with dog
Jackie on porch of 602 6th Ave house in Holdrege, and riding a bike on 6th street in Holdrege

Reel 3
Downtown Holdrege on Turkey Day with views of the Courthouse and various other buildings - turkeys with clipped wings were loosed from the top of buildings. If you caught one it was yours to cook for Thanksgiving.
Boys selling poppies on the street in Holdrege - A.H. Galvin buying a poppy.
A snake on the hood of a car parked in front of A.H. Galvin's Western Auto Store
Fire Engines in downtown Holdrege
New Municipal Building in Holdrege
Post Office building in Holdrege
1939 Armistice Day Parade in Holdrege [Color]
Arrival of Burlington Zephyr with American Legion Band
A.H. Galvin's Western Auto Store
Various Airplanes
Night Scenes in Holdrege - Neon Lights